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learnt that Vernier had said nothing to his sister or to
Miss Loveday, his mind would be at rest,"
Oldland nodded, " And there's this about it/* he re-
marked. " If Venner did actually make a will, and it is
either at the flat or at his office, Colcforth will gvi hold
of it, sooner or later. If the will is in favour of the
fair Christine, well and good. If it isn't it will find its
way quietly into the lire. And so in due course, unless
you can prove your theory, Colcforth will obtain pos-
session of both Christine and the money/'
" I have not definitely adopted the theory of Cole-
forth's guilt/' Dr. Priestley replied. ** There are no
more facts in favour oi it than there are in favour of
your theory of mental aberration, or Favorsharn's of
deliberate self-effacement. I merely wish to consider all
the possibilities, and one of them is that Vernier is dead.
Since his body has not been found, it seems difficult to
imagine his death as due to accident or suicide. If
it had been due to murder, it is necessary to suggest
a murderer, Coleforth seems a possible candidate for
that rdle, I go no further than that/*
Oldland slowly finished his drink, ** Have yon said
anything to our friend Superintendent Hanslet about
this?" he asked,
" About my suspicions of Coleforth? Not yet, I may
do so if I am able to collect more evidence. But mere
suspicion,, on no firmer grounds than conjecture, would
not appeal to the Superintendent, Nor does it appeal
to me. I should require definite facts before I should be
justified in advancing any theory to the police/'
" Well, I wish you joy of your problem, Priestley/'
said Oldland. " It looks to me pretty hopeless, I must
confess. Hallo, time's getting on. It's past eleven
already* Faversham is hardlv likely to come now, Is
be?"
" I should not expect him as late as this/* Dr.

